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Tips To Future Collegiates 
Now is the time for juniors to 

begin seriously thinking about their 
college education. In less than ten 
months it will be time for the 
Junior Class of 1964 to submit ap- 
plications for admission to the col- 
leges of their choice. To avoid be- 
ing late, a number of steps should 
be taken now by potential candi- 
dates  for  college  admission. 

First, narrow down the colleges 
in which you are definitely inter- 
ested to a maximum of five or six. 
Standard criteria for selection of a 
college best suited to your needs 
include: geographical location 
(Does the college have a climate 
approximate to your home to suit 
your tastes and ability to pay travel 
expenses?); academic courses con- 
sistent with your choice of major 
subjects (if you have as yet de- 
cided the major, do the chosen 
colleges afford the several courses 
from which your final choice will 
be made?); your acceptability for 
admission based on 1. high school 
grades, 2. rank in junior class, 3. 
high school recommendation, 4. 
college board or ACT scores, 5. 
state university residential status 
requirements; tuition, living ex- 
penses, and miscellaneous fees. 

Get Information 
After you have selected the col- 

leges or universities in which you 
are most interested, write them and 
request preleminary application in- 
formation,  including  procedures for 

obtaining an interview with the 
Director of Admissions of the 
school (it is wise to plan a visit 
to one or more of these colleges 
during the summer for the purpose 
of interview and touring the cam- 
pus). 

After receiving the necessary 
materials, go over them with the 
counselor, whose job it is to aid 
you in all phases of your prepara- 
tion for college. 

"Achievements" 

If a college to which you are 
applying requires College Board 
Achievement Tests, as well as 
SAT's, be sure to take the required 
test. 

Juniors should plan their remain- 
ing courses in order for them to 
be consistent with Staunton grad- 
uation requirements, college ac- 
ceptance requirements, and their 
planned major course of college 
study. 

Juniors 
It is intent of the counseling of- 

fice to see and confer with all of 
the Juniors before the end of the 
school year. Materials to aid the 
Juniors in their plans for college 
will be distributed by Captain Cox 
through the English instructors 
following second quarter examina- 
tions. It is the request of Captain 
Cox that these materials be studied 
carefully and the necessary forms 
completed and returned  promptly. 

Col. Selander 
Is New PMS 

Lt. Col. Stanley W. Selander 
will arrive January 25 to assume 
the post of Professor of Military 
Science. 

Capt. Thomas H. Tait has been 
acting PMS since September. Upon 
Col. Selander's arrival, Captain 
Tait and Captain David Swanson 
will  be   assistant  PMS's. 

Col. Selander holds many deco- 
rations such as the bronze star 
with  oak  leaf cluster. 

Colonel Selander was an enlisted 
man from 1938-1943, but in 1943 he 
enrolled in O.C.S. and received his 
commission. He attended Com- 
mand and General Staff College in 
1957 at  Fort Leavenworth. 

Major Haddock checks "Boards 

Maj. Haddock 
Has New Office 

Major Haddock, Headmaster, has a new private office. 
Over Christmas, the area behind the former office space was 
renovated, allowing for a new small private office for the 

Headmaster. 
Paneled and carpeted, it sports a new desk and easy 

chairs  for conferences.    New built-in shelves house hundreds 

of college catalogs. 
The larger outer office has been rearranged to provide 

more efficient working space for Mrs. Thacker and Mrs. Shue, 

secretaries.    Later this area will be redecorated. 
Cadets will have an opportunity to see the new set-up 

as they come to confer with Major Haddock about academic 

problems. 

Last Boards 
For Seniors 

When applying for entrance to 
college, one's high school academic 
record is of the primary import- 
ance. However, since courses, aca- 
demic standards, and grading sys- 
tems differ widely, it is difficult 
for colleges to judge a student's 
ability on his school record alone. 
College admissions officers need a 
common measure that applies to all 
students. The College Entrance 
Examination Boards offer this 
standard of academic ability, a 
measure that ai.uws colleges to 
make a fair comparison of your 
performance and that of someone 
from  another school. 

The College Board offered the 
CEEB's for the first time in 1926. 
Successive editions have been of- 
fered every year since and today 
more than 600 colleges and univer- 
sities require the scores for admis- 
sion. 

The last "Boards" offered to 
SMA cadets were held four days 
after the return of the corps from 
Christmas furlough. These scores, 
when returned, will give the taker 
an idea of his ability to do college 
level work and an estimation of 
the grades he will receive there. 
The next exams to be offered will 
be in March and May, when many 
juniors will be taking them for the 
first   time. 
 o  

20 New Cadets 
Are Expected 

Arrival of approximately 20 new 
cadets is anticipated at mid-term on 
January 23 and 24. For this Sat- 
urday and Sunday, a complete 
registration process and tour has 
been  planned. 

Immediately upon arrival, new 
cadets and their parents will be 
escorted to the Superintendent's 
Office. Guides will be on duty in 
order to direct the new cadets to 
key  points  in  the  school. 

Cadets Kaiser, Davis, and Nis- 
bet, from Headquarters Company, 
will assist in the processing, which 
will include briefing, tours, and 
basic drill instruction. The follow- 
ing Monday will prove to be the 
busiest for the new cadets, for 
they must visit various classrooms, 
receive supplies, take tests, and 
have dismounted drill. 

Every effort will be made to as- 
similate new cadets into the Corps 
as quickly and smoothly as pos- 
sible, and the co-operation of all 
old cadets will be helpful to the 
adjustment of new cadets. 

Ledford and Van Horn 
Are Midyear Graduates 

William M. Ledford and Kirk H. Van Horn graduate 

today upon completion of their final examination. 

Ledford came to SMA at 
mid-year in 1961 from Rock- 
ville, Maryland. He was placed 
in "D" Company where he 
attained the rank of corporal 
his second year and platoon 
sergeant his third year. Led- 
ford is presently the S-l on 
the Second Battalion staff 
with the rank of first lieuten- 
ant. He has participated in 
intramural sports for three 
years, JV football for two 
years, and varsity track for 
one year. He has also attain- 
ed recognition as an expert 
marksman on the rifle range. 

Ledford plans to enter 
Ledford and Van Horn Montgomery Junior College in 

Silver Springs, Maryland, for the spring semester He wants 

to continue his studies at American University upon gradua- 

tion from Montgomery College in order to pursue a degree 

in Business Administration. A term of duty in the Coast 

Guard is his plan for his service obligation. 

Ledford leaves this piece of advice to the underclassmen: 

"Work is the key to success; time is the most important 

factor, so use it to the best of your ability." 

Kirk Van Horn came to Staunton at mid-year in 1963 

from Miami, Florida. Upon arrival at the Academy, he was 

placed in "B" Company where he attained the rank of cor- 

poral in his second year. Van Horn has taken part in intra- 

mural football, basketball, and baseball and has received the 

expert marksmanship medal. 

Van Horn will attend Concord College during the coming 

semester. He plans to transfer to the University of Miami for 

the 1965-1966 school year. He wants to major in Business 

Administration. 

Van Horn's advice to underclassmen: "Learn to take 

orders before giving them." 

Examination Days At SMA 
Representing the first indica- 

tions of dawn, the sun's long reach- 
ing fingers slither over the east- 
ern mountain tops, pushing back 
the chilled edge of darkness to 
silhouette with early illumination 
a sloucing, apparently dozing, 
figure against a window shade. 
Almost simultaneously the shrill 
yell of the well-known bell signify- 
ing the golden hour of arising from 
peaceful sleep causes the silhouette 
to lurch as if shot and we find an 
anonymous SMA cadet assuming 
supine position on the floor next to 
his toppled chair. A little stunned 
Cadet X, as we shall hereafter 
refer to him, rises amid the mess 
of hundreds of pages of govern- 
ment notes, struggling to gain con- 
trol of his confused mind. But the 
realization of the tough exam ahead 
and the remembrance of the past 
night's studying quickly clear his 
head. 

Falls Asleep 

After somehow making it 
through reveille and first mess in 
a sort of stupor brought about by 
a sleepless night, Cadet X, arrives 
for his first exam of the quarter. 
Putting forth a valiant effort, our 
cadet congratulates himself on only 
falling    asleep    twice    during    this 

exam and wearily walks back to 
his room contented that he knew 
the answers to the first ten ques- 
tions. 

When finally he reaches his room 
after the seemingly endless jour- 
ney across the quadrangle and up 
two flights of steps, Cadet X does 
not even take off his shoes before 
collapsing in bed. "Thank heaven 
I only have one exam today," he 
thinks while resting in bed. 

Taps Plans 

The entire afternoon Cadet X 
remains in bed, engulfed in an un- 
easy and restless sleep. When 
finally CQ rolls around and every- 
one prepares to study for the 
evening, what does our cadet do? 
Does he study? Of course not, 
why study when he has much else 
to do? Plans have to be formu- 
lated for getting together with a 
couple of other cadets to study 
after taps, and anyway there are 
three Sgt. Fury comic books that 
he hasn't read yet circulating 
around the room. With the first 
CQ spent on planning the nights 
activities, Cadet X spends second 
CQ catching up on Sgt. Fury. 
This, as he claims, relaxes him so 
that he can study better later on 
after  taps. 
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Fun, With Safety 
Does every red-blooded American boy love a good 

snowball fight? Yes! But certain precautions must be 
taken. In South Barracks last week a boy narrowly es- 
caped injury when a snowball shattered a window and 
threw glass in his face. This careless action could have 
been prevented if a little forethought had been used. There 
are many places where cadets can have fun without break- 
ing windows and cutting someone. Rules state that no 
snowball is to be thrown within 100 feet of any building. 
This leaves both Kable and Echols Fields for snowball bat- 
tles.    They provide sufficient room for anyone. 

Is rioting the only means of emotional release? An 
emphatic NO to this question! In all three barracks since 
return from Christmas furlough fireworks have been set off. 
South Barracks even had skyrockets two weeks ago. If 
these rash actions do not stop by the law of averages soon 
someone is likely to be injured. Are SMA cadets so 
thoughtless as to injure a fellow student? It is hoped not, 
but recent actions seem to point in this direction. You peo- 
ple have heads on your shoulders.    Why not use them? 

JR 

Waste or Satisfaction 
It is that time again when the quarter's work is over 

and the exams begin. Although this year exams count 
only one third of our grade, for many they can mean the 
difference between passing and failure. Seniors must 
realize that these exams may make the difference between 
college or another year of high school. Now that the 
Christmas Holidays are over each and every cadet must 
examine himself and ask the question, "Have I really tried 
to do my best?" Often the answer for many is no, and 
they realize this when it is far too late. SMA's cost 
is worth it if we succeed in doing what we were sent here 
to do — grow and mature intellectually. However, the 
average course load is four majors, and if a cadet fails one 
he has wasted one-fourth of his tuition for the year. The 
more failures, the more waste. Our parents don't deserve 
failure reports when they care enough to send us to a pri- 
vate school. So if you don't care for yourself, think of the 
many people at home that are counting on you to give your 
best effort in everything that you do at SMA. The time 
to start is now with your exams. You may be surprised 
how much personal satisfaction you can get when you can 

say that you did your best on your exams, and what is 

more, the results of your exams will show it. Study now 

because it pays off in a big way with furloughs, leave, and 

the college of your choice. 

The Editors 

Post-Exam Hop Is Planned 
The Cotillion Club has come up 

with a sure fire cure for the agon- 
ies of exams. The Post-Exam Hop, 
to be held on Saturday, January 23, 
in the small gym has been planned, 
with music being provided by the 
Weekenders. 

Annual Affair 
The Post-Exam Hop is an an- 

nual affair which just about all sur- 
vivors look forward to. A time to 
relax, laugh, celebrate, and cry is 
provided   from   9   to    12,   and   of 

course, there are always the tra- 
ditional vows about how "I'm go- 
ing to start all over next quarter." 

Receiving Line 
The receiving line will consist of 

Captain and Mrs. Robert Wease, 
Captain and Mrs. Murless, Lieu- 
tenant and Mrs. Thomas Layne, 
and Lieutenant and Mrs. Darrel 
Hurst. Also in the receiving line 
will be Cadets Martin Grostick, 
Ray Jarvis, Everette Doffermyre, 
and  their dates. 

"FRIEND OF THE WORLD" 
Alias  Jim Price 
Claim to fame     Retired Lt. 
Racket   Living off the world 
Jinx    Tree;  S.P. Otts:  322. 
Sentenced  to  .  Parks  College 

"MAC" 
Alias   -   Frank  McCall 
Claim to fame   Rubber neck 
Racket  Welching on sticks, 

Left hand 
Jinx   Big opponents,  squad 

leaders, room inspections, 
Right hand 

Sentenced   to       Villanova 

"ICABOD" 
Alias   Dick Holmes 
Claim  to fame    Hearts;  girls 
Racket    Chemistry;  sweep 

detail,  Leave 
Jinx   Hanky;   Monk;  me 
Sentenced  to   .  Xavier 

"FLYING DUCK" 
Alias       Don  Smith 
Claim to fame  Leaving at 

mid-year 
Racket   Sweep detail; personals 
Jinx .._  W.P.  and  basketball 
Sentenced to   Memphis  State 

or  MIT 

"RED" 

Alias     Bobby   Belfiore 
Claim to fame  Fire Island, 

red hair 
    Sweep   detail 

"GOV" 
Alias -  Sam  Granett 
Claim to fame   R.M.  in  West 

Va.,  Dusty mailbox,  injury 
prone 

Racket   Being  Captain  Kokie 
Jinx  U.N.C.'s  Miller;  Play 

called me; Sam vs. "Bubba" 
Sentenced  to   West  Point 

"MONK" 
Alias Billy Bane 

Ping  Pong 

Racket    
Jinx  Monk;  Ruby,  Bmiingame 
Sentenced  to  „   LaSalle 

"SHEAFS" 
Alias   Kenneth   Schaffer 
Claim to fame   Dusty press, 

"Yes  sir." 
Racket    Personals 
Jinx     Tall  players,  getting 

snuffed 
Sentenced to   Univ. of Kentucky 

"PETE" 
Alias  Ron Peterson 
Claim to fame   The Rose Room 

306, 38's. 
Racket     Room  inspections 
Jinx    The  King;   behind  the 

plate 
Sentenced   to    Ithaca  or 

Univ. of Miami 

"ANIMAL" 

Claim  to  fame    
champ at M.B.C.; five letters 

a day;  Yousee 
Racket    Watch   the  fadeaway; 

watch  the  eyes 
Jinx   Boondocks; 40 foot hooks; 

Mountaineers;   Williams 
Sentenced  to    UNC or  SMA 

for rank 

"CHAS" 
Alias      Charlie   Blackburn 
Claim  to  fame  "All-Rival" 
Racket    Personel,  late  lights, 

sweep  detail 
Jinx     Girls;   SMA 
Sentenced  to -  VPI  or 

Vanderbilt 

"DISHONEST JOHN" 
Alias   Doug  Cunzolo 
Claim to fame     Forgetting 

equipment for AMA game 
Racket   Personal; failing trig 

and  chem  exams 
Jinx    _....   MOOSE 
Sentenced to   Carnegie Tech 

"MEL" 
  Bob Melchionni 

Alias  
Claim to fame   
Racket  

...  Bill   Scheib 
21  inch neck 

...   Everything 
Jinx  „  Little runt first sgts.; 

big hairy apes 
Sentenced  to  Alaska 

Methodist  University 
 o  

Dietler Wins 
Time Contest 

Harold A. Dietler, Jr. has been 
named the local winner in TIME's 
29th annual Current Affairs Con- 
test. Other high-scoring local stu- 
dents include Leonard B. Schutle 
and   Gregory  M.  Thomson. 

TIME's Current Affairs Test, 
given this year to more than 750,- 
000 college and high school stu- 
dents in the U. S. and Canada, 
consists of 100 questions on nation- 
al and foreign affairs. Also included 
are such categories as business, 
sports, entertainment, science, re- 
ligion, literature, journalism, educa- 
tion and the arts. 

Top scorers in each of the more 
than 5,000 classes enrolled in the 
TIME Education Program receive 
a certificate from Bernhard M. 
Auer, Publisher of TIME, The 
Weekly  Newsmagazine. 

The test, created for the TIME 
Education Program by TIME's 
Education Department, has been 
taken by nearly 6,000,000 students 
since its inception 29 years ago. 

Alias  
Claim  to fame   Big Brother 
Racket   Sweep detail; Personels 
Jinx  Plat on leader, Cradle 

Robber 
Sentenced   to       Villanova 

"BARNSWELL" 
Alias  Barney Tompkins 
Claim to fame  MBC 
Racket   20 demerits  in one 

room inspection 
Jinx  Room 207;  S.B.;  MBC; 

Cassius   (Fat  Boy) 
Sentenced to    UNC 

"MOOSE" 
Alias   Bill  Furse 
Claim to fame   Gin  Rummy 
Racket   Sweep detail;  a little 

bit  of  everything 
Jinx  The Kosher Kid; 

the  Giant 
Sentenced to  Uni. of Hawaii 
 o  
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MARTIN C. GROSTICK 

Cadet Captain Martin C. Grostick 
entered SMA three years ago from 
Lexington, Michigan. He was as- 
signed to the Brigade Band. Last 
year he was a staff sergeant, and 
this year he commands the Band. 

He is a member of the Howie 
Rifles, the Cotillion Club, the In- 
teract Club, and a member of the 
Kablegram staff. He has also been 
active in intramural sports. 

Grostick has won the Headmas- 
ter's Ribbon twice, the Military 
Ribbon twice, and the Command- 
ant's Ribbon. He has also won the 
Sharpshooter's and Marksman's 
medals. 

Government and physics are his 
most interesting subjects, but he 
dislikes  trig. 

Upon graduation, he hopes to at- 
tend Valparasio University and 
major   in   electrical   engineering. 

MISS MARTHA 

CLARKSON 

Age 17 

Duncan High School 

Duncan, Oklahoma 

"Steady" of 

Cdt. Capt. 

Fred Hazlewood 

TIMOTHY M. MINITER 

Cadet Captain Timothy M. Mill- 
iter came to SMA four years ago 
from Arlington, Virginia. His first 
year, he attained the rank of "rat" 
corporal in "C" Company. His 
sophomore year he was promoted 
to the rank of staff sergeant. His 
third year he held the rank of 
First Sergeant. This year he com- 
mands   "E"   Company. 

Miniter is a two year member 
of the Howie Rifles and the Cotil- 
lion Club Committee. In the Co- 
tillion Club he holds the rank of 
Sergeant of Arms. 

He has won the Commandant's 
Ribbon twice, the Merit Ribbon 
twice, and the Military Science 
Ribbon twice. He has also won 
the Marksmanship Medal twice 
and   Expert's   Medal   twice. 

Tim has been an active member 
of all intramural sports and was a 
member of the JV football team 
this  year. 

His most interesting subjects are 
government and biology, but he 
disliked  math. 

He    hopes    to    attend    Virginia 
Tech after leaving SMA. 
 o  

Military Ball 

Friday, 

February 26 

9:00 p.m. 
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A BLACK DAY 
Somers Sports 

by Mike Somers 
Not for the "faint-at-heart" is a relatively new sport that 

has been derived from SCUBA Diving.    It is called cave div- 
ing or "wet spelunking." 

A dive into the water with SCUBA gear opens a new 
world to the diver, one of strange animals, new rock forma- 
tions, and of course, excitement, all blended together with a 
strange array of colors and light. The cave dive, however, is 
one of a strange coldness and usually in an amount of light 
comparable to a black cat in a coal mine at midnight. 

The hazards involved in cave diving are almost too nu- 
merous to mention. There is always complete darkness or 
unmarked passageways, varying intensities of current, possi- 
bilities of slides and cave-ins. 

Movie Review 

'Let us say we have overcome all 
this for now, have our equipment, 
and have located our victim—so 
let's dive. 

We have approached the loca- 
tion (an old open pit mine) and 
have discussed and planned our 
dive as best we can on the surface. 
The water looks relatively clear, 
but cold (around 3S°F). The main 
descending tunnel drops to forty 
feet below sea level before it turns 
away. This we found out by drop- 
ping a weighted line to the bot- 
tom. We are in the first chamber 
and have used five minutes of air 
getting to this spot through the 
underground spring. That leaves 
fifty-five minutes of well planned 
diving time. 

Descent 
Two of us will stay above as 

line tenders, or "heart men" as 
they are called. We attach our 
lines and enter feet first about 
twelve feet apart into the icy 
darkness. Our lights tell us that 
the cave was once a dry shaft and 
there are stalagtite formations on 
the sides in some spots. The only 
sound is our own breathing and 
heart beats mixed with the occa- 
sional ringing of a steel cylinder 
striking  rock. 

At 35 feet we take a few mo- 
ments to decompress and look 
around. The shaft has grown con- 
siderably narrower as we descend- 
ed and with hand signals we com- 
ment on the strong current that 
seems to be pushing us against 
the  walls. 

It   is   time   either   to   descend   or 

return to surface, and we both 
agree on a "thumbs down" signal. 
As we go down deeper into the 
bowels of the earth we slide past 
a sharp crevasse and into the turn. 

At this point we will decide if 
it is best to enter feet down or 
head first. Since it is getting 
tight, feet first is agreed upon. 
Thirty yards into the side shaft 
the rope gets caught. We flash 
our lights back and realize they 
are no good to us any more as 
we have stirred up age old sedi- 
ment with our fins on our descent. 

We must keep calm to conserve 
air so we give a few good strong 
tugs on the line to try to work 
the rope free. Almost immediately 
we are returned three tugs from 
the surface, where our "heart 
men" are waiting in darkness. We 
have given the sign to "pull us up" 
without thinking, and they have 
returned   the   answer. 

The return trip is rough. We 
are pulled too fast due to our own 
carelessness,    and    scraped    against 

BROOKS 
RESTAURANT 
REAL COUNTRY HAM 

CHOICE AGED 
WESTERN STEAKS 

(Cut  To  Order) 
PAN FRIED CHICKEN 

SEAFOOD 

U.  S.   11   North,  Verona 

Phone 886-1722 

the ceiling of the cave. At 40 
feet we give two strong pulls to 
stop as we are in a decompression 
zone. Without this recompression 
we would be in real danger. 

After our stop we are ready for 
a slow trip in the cloudy, sediment 
filled water. Neither of us can 
feel his scrapes or bruises due to 
the cold, and a smile comes to 
each of our hearts because we will 
soon be out of this black mess. 

The two "heart men" look into 
the dark hole -and .smiles come to 
their hearts as they see a faint 
light deep in the darkness of the 
pit. 

High and Dry 

Soon we are out of the wet 
clothes and standing once again in 
the darkness of the chamber but 
it does not seem as dark as below. 

The return trip through the tun- 
nel is made by buddy-breathing as 
we have exhausted our own air 
supply. As we walk from the 

cave's darkness into the warm sun- 

light each heart says a little some- 

thing ■— something like: "Hello 

sun,  nice  to see you again." 

"Nationally Advertised 
Sporting Goods" 

Official SMA Award 
Sweaters and Jackets 

"Nick's" 
SPORTSMAN 

27 North Central Avenue 
Dial TU 6-4321 

"NICK" NICHOLAS' 

Goldfinger 
Once again the exploits of James 

Bond are brought to the screen in 
the explosive  story of  Goldfinger. 

The plot, although fantastic in 
nature, deals with the robbery of 
Fort Knox. The story, however 
far-fetched, is portrayed so well 
that it almost appears plausible. 
James Bond, played by Sean Con- 
nery, encounters and deals with the 
usual mixture of action, intrigue, 
and woman all in a manner of 
suaveness and confident masculin- 
ity. The women in the movie are 
typical of James Bond's acquaint- 
ances; beautiful, sexy, and danger- 
ous. From start to finish Gold- 
finger is nothing but action, thrills, 
and excitement. The actors are 
well placed in their roles and 
further enhance the picture in 
splendor. 

Goldfinger is definitely a must 
for everyone as it will not only ap- 
peal to the avid reader of the Bond 
series but also to the general pub- 
lic. It stands as one of the movie 
greats of the year. 
 o  

BOOK REVIEW 

The Cruel Sea 
by Nicholas Monsarrat 

To the ranks of historical novels 
has been added another action 
thriller dealing with World War 
II. The cruel sea is the Atlantic; 
cold, icy, and mercyless. A sea 
so cruel that a man couldn't live 
longer than a few minutes before 
freezing to death. The men in the 
story are fictitious but the places 
and actions are real. 

The plot involves the ships com- 

pany of the H.M.S. Compass Rose 
and her duties as convoy escort. 
The story follows the Compass 
Rose from the dockyards to the 
Atlantic. Its men are shown first 
as individuals and then as mem- 
bers of a well oiled, efficient fight- 
ing machine. But the sea is capable 

of duelling even the largest and 

the best that a nation has to offer 

in the way of war and the Com- 

pass Rose loses her bout with the 

sea and the Germans leaving only 

some of her men to carry on her 

existance. Even the coming of the 

new ship H.M.S. Saltash fails to 

change the reader from thinking 

that it is still the Compass Rose 

carrying on the endless battle of 

war and  nature. 

The Cruel Sea is one of the 

finest novels of action at sea to 

come out of World War II and is 

a must for all lovers of stories 

about men in war. 
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j   QUALITY CUT RATE   1 

DRUGS I 

[    CAMERA  SUPPLIES    \ 

\ Thos. Hogshead, [ 
Inc. 

1    The Corner Drug Store    i 
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Early Catholic 
Church Squad 

by Lee deVault 
In the early morning hours of 

any Sunday, while all else is lost 
in slumber, one may witness a 
sight that forces a laugh, despite 
the cold. Slowly, in groups or 
singly, the early Catholic church 
squad tumbles out of their rooms, 
surveys the bleak world about 
them, and then lumbers off to for- 
mation like zombies, each one mut- 
tering under his breath his own 
personal string of oaths. 

These valiant few are doomed. 
After the first chill of fall, when 
the wind whips daggers into one's 
eyes and face, one then feels his 
helplessness. There is only a sin- 
gle way out, through transfer. One 
by one they fall, till only a hard- 
ened few remain to brave the 
freezing winds with sleepy, bleary 
eyes. 

A reprieve, however, is offered 
once the church itself is reached 
and, for a short time, they avidly 
soak up the heat inside. How- 
ever, this is short-lived. Out they 
go again. Forward the brave 
thirty. Cold to the left, cold to 
the right, and cold inside of them. 

Each is borne up by the thought 
that at journey's end, a complete 
morning of relaxation awaits him, 
while all others are going to 
church. It is this thought only 
that drives them onward through 
blizzard and chilling rain to reach 
their destination. It is also note- 
worthy that they never leave their 
wounded  behind. 

If some cold Sunday dawns, and 
you find yourself awake from an 
excess of rest, and you hear the 
muffled stumble of footsteps creak 
past your door, say a silent prayer 
for them as you slip back into the 
chasm of sleep, for their's is not 
to reason why, their's is but to do 
and die. 
 o  

"CHARLIE" 
Alias   Charles  McSMA 
Claim to fame  Christmas in 

the   Infirmary 
Racket   Mess Hall, Stuart 

Hall, and MBC 
Jinx    Being bounced  from 

Mess Hall 
Sentenced to    SMA forever 
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| INGLESIDE I 
I FAIRWAY | 
[   MOTOR INN   I 
1       1 Mile North of Staunton       | 

on Highway 11 

1    Howard M. Davis, Manager     1 

|      Tommy  Tucker,   President 
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SPORT COATS AND SLACKS 

SHOES—LUGGAGE 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

12 South Augusta Street—S. M. A. HEADQUARTERS 
For your convenience we will mail your bill home. 

BOTANY 500 CLOTHES 

ARROW SHIRTS 

FINE GIFTS 

Shipplett's Gleaning and Shirt Laundry 
Dial TU 6-4591 Cleaners for S. M. A. Dial TU 6-4591 
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THE    KABLEGRAM 

From left,  Belfiore,  Granett,  Bane, and Goodloe watch  Coach  Pandak 
diagram a play, as McCall and Melchionni look on. 

Scoreboard 
by Harold Dietler 

This year's basketball team seems headed the same way 
as last year's, all the way to the top. Though lacking height 
needed for the control of the backboards, this year's team has 
an advantage in that "they just don't miss." 

Besides their excellent accuracy, this year's team has 
great ball control and moves around the court like cats. Frank 
McCall, the big man under the boards, and Bob Melchionni 
are SMA's big punch. They are assisted by Billy Bane, Sam 
Granett, and Jim Goodloe. The second weapon that is Coach 
Pandak's pride and joy is the well developed fast break. A 
rebound, long pass, a couple of short passes, and some fancy 
exchanges—then another two points. 

Since the middle of December SMA has played six- 
games—winning five. After defeating the Washington and 
Lee Freshmen by 109 to 28, the Hilltoppers encountered a 
little stiffer opposition. - Following this overwhelming victory, 
in which six players placed in the double figures, the team 
journeyed to Frederick Military Academy and a 93 to 69 
victory. 

The Bridgewater JV's offered even less of a challenge, 
falling 85 to 66, and 105 to 77. 

Then defeat touched the Hilltoppers, but it took slippery 
hold. In a double overtime periods at Hargrave on January 
9, Hargrave's height was the deciding factor as they fought 
to a 81-75 win. 

But on January 12 the team bounced back with an inspir- 
ing victory over a tough AMA squad. Final score—SMA 73- 
AM A, 60. 

The basketball game scheduled for last Saturday night 
was postponed to Monday because of poor travel conditions. 
It was a heartbreaker for SMA—FUMA, 73; SMA, 68. 

THE REMAINING SCHEDULE 

Jan. 23  (Sat)  Greenbrier Mil. School  H 7:00 
Jan. 27 (Wed) Massanutten Mil. Academy  H 7:00 
Jan. 30  (Sat)   Frederick M. A.  (at Lee High School)   H 7:00 
Feb. 3 (Wed)  Fork Union Mil. Academy   7:00 
Feb. 6  (Sat)   Hargrave Mil. Academy  H 3 :30 
Feb.  10 (Wed)  Greenbrier Mil. School   8:00 
Feb.  13  (Sat) Augusta Mil. Academy  H 7:00 
Feb. 15  (Mon) University Va. Frosh   3 :00 
Feb.  17 (Wed)  Roanoke College JV  H 3:00 
Feb. 20 (Sat) VMI Frosh (at Lee High School)  H 8:00 
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I Beverly Book 
Co., Inc. 

i 10 No. Augusta—9 W. Beverley I 

| Radio — Tape Recorder  I 

Service i 
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Jayvees Take 

Three Games 
On January 9, the SMA JV's, 

coached by Lt. Burnett, defeated 
their first opponent, the Hargrave 
Military Academy JV's, by a score 
of 57-51. The scoring leader for 
Staunton was "Mac" Weston with 
28 points. The rest of the score 
was  divided   fairly  equally. 

On January 12, SMA met its 
second opponent, the AMA JV's, 
whom they defeated in a spirited 
game by a score of 47-41. Once 
again the leading scorer was 
Weston   with   25   points. 

Finally on January 15, SMA won 
its third game in a row with a 
66-56 win over Covington Boy's 
Home. In this game the leading 
scorer was Steve Dougherty with 
22 points. Charlie Weston, who 
was sick with the flu, fell off, but 
still averaged 13 points. Another 
scoring leader was Bryan St. John 
with 14 points. The fast break 
made  the  difference  in  this  game. 

The   JV's   have   now   won   more 
games   than   they  did  all  last  year. 
 o  

Tankmen Are 
1-1 In League 

On January 11 the Barracudas 
swam their first league meet, 
smashing Augusta Military Acad- 
emy 75-25. The tankmen took 
firsts in nine out of eleven events. 
Highlighters winning in their 
events were Davis, diving; Hershey, 
butterfly; Jones, breaststroke; Gar- 
ber, backstroke; Speirs, individual 
medley; and Bailey, distance free- 
style. 

Then on January 13 the Barra- 
cudas experienced their first mili- 
tary league loss to a strong Fork- 
Union team. Star of this meet was 
FUMA's John Hardy, who broke 
two pool and school records in the 
freestyle. 

Riflemen Are 
On Target 

The rifle team has seen little 
action this month: only two 
matches have been fired, but both 
were victories. On January 6 the 
team defeated Washington and Lee 
JV's by 94 points; 1407 to 1313. 
The top five firers were Taylor, 
286; Reynolds, 284; Grant Waple 
and Gary Waple 281 and 279; and 
Scholtes, 277. This match was fired 
on the old style targets, the reason 
for  the  exceedingly  high  scores. 

The other match was against 
Greenbrier Military School on Jan- 
uary 15. A much closer match, 
the score was 1251 to 1234. The 
top firers this time were Scholtes, 
266; Reynolds, 258; Waple, Grant 
and Gary, 256 and 239; and Saw- 
yer, 229. 

Next month's matches include the 
annual conformations with the 
Naval   Academy   and   West   Point. 

Meanwhile, the Waples practice 
daily with  their "wce-a-pones." 

Athlete of the 
Week 

Athlete of the 
Week 
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Shenandoah Tailoring Co., Inc. 
MAKERS OF I 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 
Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 

MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 
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BOB  MELCHIONNI 
"Mel" was selected Athlete of 

the Week for his outstanding play 
against Bridgewater College JV's 
and Hargrave Military Academy. 
The 6 foot "jackrabbit" scored a 
total of 43 points in the two games. 

Melchionni hails from Pennsau- 
ken, New Jersey. He was consid- 
ered one of the best basketball 
players in that state. He plans to 
attend Villanova University upon 
graduation from SMA. 
 o  

Next Home Game 
SMA vs. 

GREENBRIER 
Tomorrow 
7:00 p.m. 
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Where-ever 

smart dressers I 

meet . . . all 

you hear . . . is 

I    RICK'S    | 
18 S. Augusta St.        | 
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FRANK  McCALL 

"Mac" was selected Athlete of 
the Week for his superb offensive 
and defensive play against Har- 
grave Military Academy and 
Bridgewater College JV's. The 
6'5" "king of the boards" always 
does an excellent job against big- 
ger opponents because they present 
a more awesome challenge. His 
home is in North Hill, Pennsyl- 
vania, and he plans to attend Villa- 
nova after his year at SMA. 
 o  

Charles Returns 
As the dreaded day of January 5 

drew near, cadets began to make 
preparations to return to SMA. As 
every year, a few were lost by the 
wayside. One conspicuous re- 
turnee, however, was Charlie. The 
grapevine has it that he came back 
for more rank after being made 
M/Sgt. just before Christmas. No- 
ticeably thinner than when the Bri- 
gade was dismissed, Charlie got 
back into the routine probably bet- 
ter than most other cadets. In an 
interview he has stated that he de- 
sires to become a musician and a 
member of the Band, a wish he 
demonstrated by marching with 
them during the last practice pa- 
rade. 

When told that c o m p a n y 
transfers must go through "chan- 
nels," he said that he would take 
it up with Capt. Tait as soon as 
possible. Meanwhile his only com- 
plaint is not getting enough food 
from  the Mess  Hall. 
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OPENING 
FEBRUARY 19 
Staunton s New 

I HOLIDAY INN i 
|        MOTEL        | 

and 

| RESTAURANT I 
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\    The Latest In Records 

|   MORGAN 
MUSIC 

|     CENTER     | 
OPEN WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOONS AND 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
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Valentine Cards 

and Candy 
QUICK'S NEWS 

"THE STUDENT HEADQUARTERS" 

Let Us Wrap and Mail 

Delicious Old Dominion Candy 
Hearts To Your Family 

and Sweethearts 


